
Polson Studio 

51045 Hwy 93 

www.MontanaOmYoga.com                                                              

St. Ignatius Studio 

Good Ole Days Park 

 Teachers Contact Information 

Bonnie Kiser-Teacher/Studio Owner:  253-0177   
Bonnie Mueller: 253-1682 *Carolyn Beecher: 396-2990 

Clayton Brovold:  253-0786 * Dorian Hanner: 831-809-5580 
Jil Roberts: 499-2811 * Varada: 406-240-9978 

All Classes are taught by Bonnie Kiser unless otherwise noted. 

www.MontanaOmYoga.com     MontanaOmYoga@gmail.com 

August 2020 

Day/Time Class Teacher  Location   Exceptions 

Monday  
9-10:15 am All Levels Yoga Bonnie Polson Live and Zoom Available 

11-12:15 pm Gentle Yoga Bonnie Polson Live and Zoom Available 

Tuesday                                                                   
10-11:30am Paddleboard Yoga Bonnie  Polson August 4, 11 and 25  Weather Depend. 

Wednesday   
9-10:15 am All Levels Yoga Bonnie Polson Live and Zoom Available 

11-12:15 pm Gentle Yoga Bonnie Polson Live and Zoom Available 

5:30-7:00 pm All Levels Yoga Bonnie Polson No On-Line Option 

Friday 

8-10 am Experienced Practice Bonnie Polson No On-Line Option 

406-253-0177  

MontanaOmYoga@gmail.com                                                              

 Pricing   
Single Class - $15/5 Class Pkg. $65/10 Class Pkg. $110  

Packages good for 90 days.     
Or - Unlimited Monthly  $90  
Max. 3 months advance purchase.    

Polson 

St. Ignatius and Condon 
               Tuesday               

10-11:30am All Levels Yoga Bonnie Condon August 18 Only 

           Thursday  

10:30-11:45 am Gentle / Combined Bonnie St. Ignatius Class Outside in the Good Ole Days Park 

Respecting the COVID-19 Social Distancing and CDC Guidelines 

Live Classes Open to Current Students who are Residents of Lake County. 

All Classes Require Pre- Registration.    Masks are worn when not practicing yoga. 

In-Studio classes limited to 10.  On-Line Live classes are available via Zoom 

St. Ignatius will be help outdoors in the Good Ole Days Park until further notice 

http://www.montanaomyoga.com/class-descriptions/locations-and-directions/
http://www.montanaomyoga.com/class-descriptions/locations-and-directions/
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"March winds and April shower s bring forth May flowers" and...???... 
Do you recall this saying from grade school?  It takes me way back to a time when it seemed that there were sooooo many months 
until summer.  When the calendar turned to March and we chanted this poem, it gave us hope.  Spring and Summer were on their 
way.  
 
The winds of March bearing hope for Summer and also of Peace or Shanti.........   I was recently asked about the flags that are wav-
ing on the edge of the parking lot of the studio.  It got me to thinking that often times something that is so familiar to me may be 
very foreign to another. 

The first time I noticed prayer flags was in Utah at my first yoga retreat.  They hung outside and were tattered and faded from many 
years of blowing in the high mountain winds. They were inspired from flags known as Tibetan Prayer flags. Flags just like these grace 
the high places of Mount Everest by the thousands. They greet all the visitors and send them along with blessings, no matter your 
faith.  It is believed that the higher they are placed, the stronger the wind that will blow thru them and therefore the farther the 
blessings will be sent. 
 
Traditionally, prayer flags come in sets of five, one in each of five colors representing the five natural elements.  They are arranged 
from left to right in a specific order.  Blue symbolizes the sky and space, white symbolizes the air and wind, red symbolizes fire, 
green symbolizes water, and yellow symbolizes earth. On each flag is a printed or handwritten a prayer or blessing. Many think the 
prayers are being carried to the Gods but traditionally the prayers and blessings are being sent upon the winds to all living beings 
where ever they may be. Some ask for peace, love and compassion for all and some represent prayers of health and healing for 
those who are in pain. They, the flags do not decide the worthiness of the prayers or the description of the one offering them, they 
simply carry them into the wind for the blessings of all.  

May the winds of March blow Peace, Love and Compassion in your direction.  May all beings be at peace, peace within and with 
each other. As the song below shares, "The answer my friend is blowin in the wind".  

  

       
Photos are courtesy of Carolyn Beecher from her trek to the Tiger's Nest near Bhutan and to the base of Mount Everest. 

 


